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Sri shirdi sai baba question and answers

Copyright © Malikek.com - 2021, All Rights Reserved                                                                                                                Unlimited Free Download  @ malikek.com Sai Baba answersHere you will get the Sai Baba’s answers to your questions. Just close your eyes, pray to SaiBaba to give a proper solution for your problem and enter a
number in the box below and click on ask SaiBaba button.Shirdi SaiBaba AnswersThe answers shown to you will be Baba’s answer to your problem. So please don’t take it as childish play. Please enter the number which comes first in your mind. The solutions provided here are not random. Each number has its own solution. So enter the
number whichever comes to your mind. There is a limit to the number. So please check the limit and enter it. Saibaba Answers Imagine that you are inside a Sai baba temple and lying near his feet. You will have some peace of mind at the time right. With that same peace of mind just think about Baba alone and tell all your problems to
him. Shirdi Sai Baba will answer your questions and resolve your problems.Sai baba answers for your sorrow - Advertisement - Daily Sai Babaa helping many people by answering their questions in different forms. here we used number form to answer your questions. Sai baba’s answer will definitely suite your question but only thing you
need to do is before entering the button your heart and mind need to be pure. To purify your mind you can perform meditation or chant Sai Baba’s mantra. Once you are confident that your heart and mind are purified you can start asking your questions to Sai Baba.Sai baba answers for your fear Sai Baba’s early life Here we will see the
life history of Sai Baba. Few people saying that nobody knows about the parents of Sai Baba but few others saying that his parents were Brahmins of Patri in the Nizam’s State. One day God came into their dream and said that this child is a special child and he is a form of God. Tomorrow a fakir will come to your home and ask your child.
At that time you need to give your child to him. That is good for your child’s life. God said all these things in the dream. The next day morning their child was crying continuously, Mother was worried about giving the child to the fakir. She prayed to God that their dream should not be true. At the same time, a fakir came. Suddenly the child
stopped crying and started laughing. With heavy heart, they gave that child to that fakir. After that, they do not know the way the child went.Sai baba answers for your health Sai Baba growing as a Muslim Fakir, who bought the baby, went to his house and gave it to his wife. She was very happy after seeing that baby. Thinking that lord
gave that baby to them, they grew up with it. The child born in the Brahmin family now started grew up in an Islamic family.Sai baba answers for your profession Sai Baba growing as a Hindu A few years later, fakir got sick. He was sure that he will die. So he thought that to whom we need to give the responsibility to grew up the child. At
that time one Brahmin person came to his mind. So he called his wife and said everything about that person and he died. Later his wife went to that Brahmins house. After seeing the child face that Brahmin person came to know that this child is having some superpower. So he took the responsibility of raising that boy.Ask sai baba about
your problems SaiBaba entering into Shirdi When that boy was 16 years old, he came out of the house with proper permission. He came to the border of Shirdi village and sat under the neem tree in Yoga mudra. He was none other than God Sai Baba. He was in meditation for many days under a neem tree. He did not bother about cold,
heat or anything. People were wondering by seeing him. Some people started throwing stones on him. After a few days, he left that place and nobody knows where exactly he went. Some saying that he went to some guru and some saying that he was in the army of Rani Lakshmibai.Sai baba answers for your sorrow In 1858 SaiBaba
returned back to Shirdi. Again he sat under the neem tree and started meditating. After a few days, he started living in a very old and dilapidated Masjid. His clothes look so different. He begged for his survival. In this period he started doing many miracles. Now let’s see some of the SaiBaba miracles.Sai baba answers for your fear Sai
Baba miracles: Joshi Devgankar, a good devotee of SaiBaba. Her daughter was suffering from severe tuberculosis. She took her to many doctors, but no use. Finally, she took her to SaiBaba. After seeing her, SaiBaba said that, don’t worry she will be alright soon. Took her to the devotee’s hall and make her lay on the rug. Don’t give her
anything except water. They all obeyed SaiBaba’s word and done whatever he said. But that girl died after a week. Her relatives felt sad since SaiBaba’s words went wrong.Sai baba answers for your health The next day morning they have arranged for her death ceremony. During that time SaiBaba looks very angry he had one stick in his
hand said something in an unknown language. Everybody looking SaiBaba with some shocking reaction. Suddenly that girl opened her eyes and started saying what happened to her. Yesterday night when I was sleeping a black man came near me and took me to the sky. I got afraid. I asked SaiBaba to save me. Suddenly SaiBaba came
and saved me from that man. After that, I wake up. By hearing this, everybody got shocked and started realizing the power of SaiBaba.Sai baba answers for your profession Sai Baba miracle 2: In the year 1904, there was an old man named Nanacahep who lived 100 miles away from Shirdi. His daughter named Mainattay came to his
house for delivery. Her delivery date was passed but she did not give birth to her baby. After a few days, she got very heavy pain. Doctors said that the situation was very critical. Nanacahep got fear, he doesn’t know what to do. He simply sat and prayed SaiBaba.Ask sai baba about your problems On the other side, Ramkirpuva a devotee
of SaiBaba said to Baba that he was planning to go to his town and he waits for Baba’s approval. SaiBaba said that you can leave but before that, you need to go to Jamner and meet Nanacahep and give some Udi and mantra paper to him. Ramkirpuva agreed that but he was not having enough money to travel up to Jamner. But he got
faith in Saibaba. So he started his travel. At 3 am he reached Jalgaon. Jamner is 30 miles from there but he was not having money. So he started walking.Sai baba answers for your sorrow Suddenly a man with a horse cart came near him and shouted, is there anybody named Ramkirpuva here. Ramkirpuva was shocked and said I’m
Ramkirpuva. Horse cartman said Nanacahep asked me to pick up you from here. So please come, sir. Ramkirpuva went with him. When the cart reached near Jamner Ramkirpuva’s stomach got upset and he went to the bathroom urgently.Sai baba answers for your fear Once he came back there was no horse cart and that man. Since he
entered the Jamner village he went by walk to Nanacahep house and gave all those things which Baba requested him to gave. After that Nanacahep started chanting the mantra and used that Udi. Suddenly pain stopped for her daughter and she gave birth to the baby.Sai baba answers for your health Nanacahep thanked Ramkirpuva for
coming in time. Ramkirpuva said that its all because of the horse cart which you sent. Nanacahep was shocked because he did not send any horse cart. After that, they came to know that SaiBaba himself came and helped them in the form of horse cartman.Sai baba answers for your profession SaiBaba Miracle 3: Kakaji was a priest in
the Saptasirungi temple in the place called Vaani. There were many problems for him. So he was restless. One day he prayed to Saptasirungi to him give peace of mind. On that night Saptasirungi came in his dream and said, go and worship Baba. You will get peace of mind.Ask sai baba about your problems Until that Kakaji doesn’t
know anything about SaiBaba so he thought that Baba means Lord Shiva. So on the next day morning, he went to one of the famous Shiva temple and stayed there for ten days. But still, he did not get peace of mind. So again he came back to his native place and started praying to Saptasirungi to give him peace of mind.Sai baba
answers for your sorrow Merciful Saptasirungi again came in his dream and said that, go to Shirdi SaiBaba temple and worship him you will get peace of mind. From that day onwards Kakaji thought of going to Shirdi but he did not know how to go there.Sai baba answers for your fear In the meantime, there is SaiBaba devote named
Shaamaa who went to an astrologer to know the reason for his family problems. The astrologer said that you need to go to your family God temple. Then only all your problems will be resolved. Shaamaa said ok and came straight to Shirdi. Actually Shaamaa’s family God was Saptasirungi but for him everything is SaiBaba. So he came to
Shiridi and worshiped SaiBaba.Sai baba answers for your health During that time SaiBaba strictly said to Shaamaa to go to his family God temple. So Shaamaa went to Vaani to worship his family God Saptasirungi. There he the priest Kakaji and said few miracles of Sai Baba to him. Now Kakaji understood that it was the same SaiBaba,
Saptasirungi mentioned in his dream. So he started to Shirdi with Shaamaa. After seeing SaiBaba, Kakaji got peace of mind. He did not speak anything to Baba. Baba also not spoken anything to him. But he got complete peace of mind. From that day he became the devotee of SaiBaba.Sai baba answers for your profession Sai Baba
miracle 4God will usually treat every living thing as equal. He won’t show any difference. In that manner, Sai Baba had given Moksha to one of the Tiger. Let discuss that miracle here. There was a very famous circus company in Mumbai. That company was running at loss over time. So they have given all the animals to one of the zoo
except one Tiger. That tiger was very old and it was counts it’s days. The Tiger struggled with a lot of pain.Ask sai baba about your problems They don’t know what to do. At that time somebody said to the circus owner about Sai baba and asked him to take the tiger to him. Then the circus owner tied up the tiger in an iron cage and loaded
in a van. That van went straight to Shirdi and stopped in front of Sai baba’s Mosque. One person from van went inside the Mosque and told everything to Sai Baba. Baba came out from the mosque and went near that tiger. Asked the circus man to open the cage. He was afraid to open it, though it is an old age tiger it will have some
strength. So he got afraid. Once again Baba asked to open the cage by believing him. After that cage was opened. Tiger slowly came out from the cage, lay down near Sai baba’s feet and died. After that Sai baba said that this tiger attained Moksha.Sai baba answers for your sorrow Sai Baba miracle 5:A lady from Tamil Nadu had severe
knee pain. So she won’t go out much. But for some close relatives function she was supposed to go. Like that one time when she went to a function in a car with her husband, brother in law and his wife. Suddenly the car got breakdown. The driver checked it and said, I don’t know what is the problem. We need a Mechanic to repair it.
They don’t know what to do. They tried for a lift but nobody stopped their vehicle. The lady got severe knee pain.She prayed Baba to help them. Suddenly one car came and that driver gave a lift to them. He took them up to the function hall. They said thanks and got that driver’s mobile number. Once the function got over, that lady wishes
to speak to that driver to convey her thanks once again. So she dialed his number. But the recorded voice said that number does not exist. They tried to get details about that number. Finally, they found that no such mobile number. After that, they realized that Baba came and helped them. HomeSAI ANSWERSShirdi SaiBaba Answers
The Miracle here is that Shirdi Sai Baba will answer your questions...You can ask him for the solution to any of your problem and seek his guidance to proceed further.Shirdi SaiBaba gives the answer in crisp and clear terms, and to the point..How it Works..:Assume you are sitting in front of Sri SaiBaba & Baba is smiling at youThink of
your Problem to be solved & Seek Baba's Help.Ask him to suggest you any one Number between 1 to 720 as AnswerA Number will come up in your MindScroll down this page and see your Number in the Answer boxThat Number = Shirdi Sai Baba's Answer..The Number should be between 1 to 720 only...The answers given by him and
programmed into a numbering format for the Numbers between 1 to 720.The answers given here are not ours & are not random either. Each Number has different meanings & solutions and only the answer most suitable to you shall come up in your mind... as the number to the answer. (the first number that comes to your mind) Please
don't treat this as child's play, if you believe him.. you will experience the Solution to your Problem.Millions Have benefited from this...SaiBaba Miracle... Baba has helped millions of people by answering their question in this web site. Free Vedic Janmakundali (Horoscope) with predictions in English. You can print/ email your birth chart.
Read More    Free KP Janmakundali (Krishnamurthy paddhatiHoroscope) with predictions in Telugu. Read More    Free Vedic Janmakundali (Horoscope) with predictions in Hindi. You can print/ email your birth chart. Read More    Free KP Janmakundali (Krishnamurthy paddhatiHoroscope) with predictions in Telugu. Read More    Shirdi
Sai Baba Answers For Your Questions – Image you are sitting in-front of your Sai Baba, close your eyes and pray to Sai Baba to offer proper solution to all your problems. Enter your lucky number in the given box and click Ask Sai Baba button. You can get most demanding solution for your problem and get solved in few days. Shirdi Sai
Baba Helps Always… in All Ways Shirdi Sai Baba Answers Always Believe in Miracles – Sai Baba will answers for your questions. You can ask for his assistance for your problem, he will guide you to proceed further. Here, you can get clear and crisp solution to all your questions. Shirdi Sai Baba Answers For Your Questions How Ask Sai
Baba Works: Believe that you are sitting before to Sai Baba Think your problem to be fixed and seek for Sai Baba guidanceAs him to suggest answer to your question by typing number 1 to 100 Believe and enter the number that strikes in your mind After typing the number, click Ask Sai Baba button You will be redirected to new page that
offer most crisp answer to your problem Sai baba answers are programmed into numbers and we believe it offer correct answers to all our questions. Baba has helped millions of people by answering their question in this web site. Sai baba devotees all over the world believes that the great saint helping the people in needs. They also
believe that Sai Baba appears in-front you in different ways and guide you to come out of troubled times by offering proper answers. Shirdi Sai Baba Assurance to Devotees: Whoever touches Shirdi Soil, all their sufferings and problem comes to end Their problems will rise to happiness and joy as soon as they climb the steps of mu
Samadhi My tomb shall bless and speak to the needs of my devoteesI shall be active and vigorous even from my tomb.I shall be ever active and vigorous even after leaving this earthly body.My mortal remains will speak from my tomb.If you seek my advice and help, it shall be given to you at once.If you look to me, I look to you.I am ever
living to help and guide all who come to me, who surrender to me and who seek refuge in me.There shall be no want in the house of my devotee.If you cast your burden on me, I shall surely bear it. About Shirdi Sai Baba: Shirdi Sai Baba remains one of the popular saint and work shipped all over India and the world. Debate is going on
about his origin – Hindu and Muslims. He is followed by some of the several Hindu and Sufi religious leader. We always believe that Sai Baba is common to all and offer his blessings to his devotees. Shri Sai Baba left his physical body in October 15, 1918…. But, his devotees believe that he is with us and appear live to devotees who
believe in him and offer solution to all their problems in much needed time.  Shirdi Sai Baba Early Life and Background: Although Shirdi Sai Baba birthplace and origin is unknown, some records suggest that he born close to Shirdi.  Based on the historical research into genealogies, researchers believe that Sai Baba born with the name of
Haribhau Bhusari.  They also suggest that to close follower Mhalsapati, he was born to Brahmin parents in Pathri village and had been taken care of fakir during his childhood. Some believe that, he born to Muslim parents and left him to Hindu guru, Venkusa of Selu. They also states that he stayed with Venkusa for more than 12 years. 
Some writers supporting Hindu background over Muslim, while other combine both the theories. Reportedly, Sai Baba arrived to Shirdi village in the Ahmednagar district of Maharashtra, India – when he was about 16 years old.  He led simple lifestyle, sitting under the neem tree and meditating while sitting in yoga position. Sai Satcharita
recounts the reaction of the villagers. They states that village people were wonder stuck to see such younger lad practicing meditation, without minding head or cold. Some of the followers namely Mhalsapati, Appa Jogle and Kashinatha, regularly visit him to practice yoga with him.  After sometime, he left the village and its unknown where
he stayed during that time. Some believe that he met several saints and fakirs, even worked as weaver. He claimed that he fought with the army Rani Lakshmi Bai of Jhansi during the Indian Rebellion of 1857. Sai Baba Growing as Muslim: Fakir, who bought the baby, went his him and gave it to his wife. They believe that lord gave the
baby and grew with them. Sai Baba was born in authentic Brahmin Family and now started to rise in an Islamic Family. Sai Baba growing as a Hindu: After few years, fakir got stuck with illness that his days were numbered. He called his wife and told about the person and he died. Later, Fakirs wife taken the child to the Brahmin family and
he readily accepted, so they took the responsibility of raising that kid. Sai Baba Settled in Shirdi: In the year 1858, Sai Baba returned to Shirdi – villagers welcome him with the word “Ya Sai” in the Khandoba temple. The name Sai stuck with him and sometime later people started to call him as Sai Baba. During that time, Baba accepted his
famous dressing style. The attire makes Sai Baba’s identification as a Muslim Fakir. It created some stir among the Hindu devotees. B.V. Narasimhaswami his popular follower recorded that it creates troublesome devotees in 1954. For four to five years, Sai Baba continues to live under a neem tree and often spend time in the jungle. He
then moved to old and dilapidated masjid and lived solitary life, surviving by begging for alms. In the mosque, he maintained a sacred life which called as Dhuni from which he followed the custom of giving sacred ash (‘Udhi’) to his visitors. Some of the devotees believed that the ash have the healing powers and protect them from
dangerous situation. Initially, he worked as a local hakim and treated the sick devotees by applying the Udhi (ash), delivered spiritual teaching, recommended to read Hindu texts along with Qur’an. He participated in various religious festivals and also in the habit of preparing food and distributed to his visitors, as Prasad. SaiBaba’s
entertainment was dancing and singing religious songs. After 1910, Sai Baba fame spread all over India and numerous people started visiting him, because they regarded him as Saint for his super powers.   Sai Baba took Mahasamadhi on October 15, 1918 at 2.30pm. His soul left the body on the lap of his devotees. He was buried the
“Buty Wada” according to his wish. Later a Mandir was built there known as the “Samadhi Mandir”. Teaching and Practices: In his practice, Sai Baba followed worship methods of both Hindu and Muslims. He practiced namaz, chanting of Al-Fatiha and Qur’an during Muslim festivals. He also enjoyed listening to moulu and qawwali
accompanied with the tabla and sarangi twice daily. Sai Baba opposed all sort of procedure on religious and caste background. Although Sai Baba followed ascetic lifestyle, he urged his followers to lead normal life. He encouraged his devotes to pray God, chant God name and read holy scripts – he told Hindu to read texts like Ramayana,
Vishnu Sahasranam, Bhagavad Gita Yoga Vasistha and Muslims to study the Qur’an. He explained the meaning of the Hindu scriptures in the spirit of Advaita Vedanta. Sai Baba also understands the religious text from both religions. The three main Hindu Spiritual paths – Bhakti Yoga, Jnana Yoga and Karma Yoga were included in Sai
Baba teachings. Another example his he combined both faiths and named his mosque as Dwarakamai. He believed that God penetrates everything and lives everywhere. SaiBaba also emphasized the importance of devotion to God – bhakti – and surrender to his will. He urged his devotees to have faith and devotion to the spiritual
preceptor. Also, he urged all his devotees to overcome negative features of the characters and develop Good thoughts. He always believed that “Everyone Fate Was Determined By their Karma”. Sai Baba left no books or written woks. His practices were oral and short sayings. He also urged not be greed and material attachment. Sai
Baba asks money from the followers and shares them to needy peoples. for precise Shirdi Sai baba answers and Questions stay connected with Tamil Typing Online. Sai Baba encouraged the charity and importance of helping poor people. He said: Unless there is some relationship or connection, nobody goes anywhere.  If any creature
approaches you, do not discourteously drive them away, but receive them well and treat them with more respect.  One of the popular Sai Baba Saying is “Why do you fear when I am here”, “He has no beginning… He has no end”, Shirdi Sai Baba FAQ Does Sai Baba answer prayers? Yes!!! Shirdi Sai Baba always answers your prayers.
Prayers with right emotion will be answered. Lord Sai Baba is believed to be super souls and very loving. Your prayers are answered if done with repentance, gratitude and faith. How can I get Sai Baba help? To get Shirdi Sai Baba Help, be peaceful and pray to him from the bottom of the heart. After it, think of Sai and enter the number
(between 1 and 720) that strike in your mind, be spontaneous and do with faith. Sai Baba provides right answer for your problems. What Shirdi Sai Baba says? He says all religion teach us love and gratitude towards needy. Sai Baba followed worship methods of both Hindu and Muslims. He practiced namaz, chanting of Al-Fatiha and
Qur’an during Muslim festivals. Does Sai Baba do miracles? Yes, always believe in Miracles. Super souls like Sai Baba are always ready to assist you in tough times. Many have reported that Sai Baba has appeared in front of them and helped them to avoid all their problems. Sai Baba miracles: Content to follow
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